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Present 

Emily Vickery (Chair), Natalie Grace, Emma Grocott, Tonya Darlow, Natasha Mote, 

Debbie Cook, Becky Mossey, Karen Watson, Rebecca Labram, Julie Collins, Amanda 

Ammar, Sophia Scott, Emma Eldridge, Hillary Hopkins  

 

Apologies 

Charlotte Bevis, Victoria Primrose, Debbie Cooke 

 

Chair opening remarks: 

 

Pat has stepped down as secretary and Rebecca Labram has stepped into the role.   

There will be an AGM 28th March 2017 and at that meeting all posts will come up for 

renewal, including the chair and subcommittee heads.  

 

Action – Emily to post something in Friday newsletter 

 

Treasurer’s report 

 

Charlotte the treasurer will update us on finances, currently £2682 in the account, full 

breakdown from Charlotte at AGM. 

 

Christmas Fayre 

 

All thanked Emma and Natalie for their efforts in planning, coordinating and running 

this very successful event.  After which they gave us a quick debrief: 

 

Santa in his grotto – worked well but it was a bit of a walk;   

Inclement weather was a challenge; 

More volunteers needed to set up, tear down and cover the stalls; 

Drop the jam jars for next year; 

Mulled wine worked better in the Hall, next year put it all together with the bar.  

 

Natalie suggested a decorated horse box or trailer near the Hall as another option for 

Santa’s grotto with a lit walkway out the side door of the hall.  The canopy over the 

porch would provide shelter for anyone waiting in case of bad weather. 

 

Overall more helpers for all areas were needed, for set up and tear down especially but 

also for running the stalls and bar.   Children from the higher years were very helpful 
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and filled in at stalls but more adults were needed.  A breakdown of what each stall 

made can be seen at the AGM. 

 

The burger van did well in spite of the weather and donated a further £25 to FoFs 

bringing the total to £802.  

 

Stalls were very affordable and meant that those attending tended to be generous.   It 

was agreed that keeping it affordable makes it more of a community event and it 

should remain so in future years.  It was also agreed that it makes us competitive with 

other Christmas events in the area.  

 

Suggested that we consider an earlier start for 2017. It was put to a vote and it was 

agreed that next years’ event will be from 1pm to 4pm and it was agreed by a further 

majority vote that the next Christmas Fayre will be on Saturday, 9th December 2017. 

 

Stay and Play 

 

After a general discussion of whether to tie in the Tuck Shop with Stay and Play, it was 

agreed that they should be kept as separate events.  Tuck shop is considered more of a 

winter event and Stay and play more of a spring/summer event.  

 

Last couple of S&P have been successful and overall feeling is that it is a good event 

with a good return for FOFs and the children enjoy it.   More help is required for set 

up.   It was agreed that the stay and play will be charged at £1 per accompanied child, 

£2 per child for unaccompanied children. The first drink and cake will be free and it 

will be by donation afterwards for additional cakes and drinks.  An added benefit is 

that it could encourage more parents to stay and help. 

 

Next stay and play will be 31st March; Friday a week before Easter break.  Victoria and 

Natasha will need help to set up and run, ideally 6 people in total are needed.  We will 

ask parents for help nearer the date.  

 

A question was asked about first aid and it was confirmed that most teaching staff are 

first aid trained so it is not necessary for parents to be first aid trained as well.  

 

Tuck shop 

 

Currently 4 per year, all agreed to continue with that number.  Some concern that this 

is not a healthy option however given that it is only four times a year and a popular 
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event it was agreed to continue and to keep the bags of sweets relatively small.  It was 

agreed that we would also have bags of popcorn. 

 

Help is needed to bag up sweets the night before and a message will be sent to parents 

asking for support.  Next tuck shop will be Friday 17th February. 

 

Curry night 

 

A curry and quiz night is being planned with Becky Mossey, Emma Eldridge and Julie 

Collins leading the subcommittee.  The Spice Lounge has agreed to provide the food for 

a fee. It was agreed this would be a better option than FoFs providing curry dishes.  

It was suggested and agreed that this would be an ‘adults only’ event starting at 8pm.  

 

Julie and Amanda will speak to Chris and Howard to ask if they would be willing to be 

quizmasters.   

 

Date to be confirmed; possible dates are 18th March, 25th March or 1st April. 

 

The Village Hall can now be booked online and Emma has agreed to arrange the booking.  

The deadline is the 15th of each month for the next month so Emma will report back 

asap to Becky and Julie as to available dates. 

The format of the quiz was discussed and it was agreed to keep the quiz relatively 

short and to provide the food before the quiz.  A licence will be needed and this will be 

addressed by the subcommittee.  There is drink left over from the past event which 

can be used.  

 

FoFs folder 

 

All FoFs information will now be kept in the school office in a folder with an attached 

memory stick.  Anyone who needs access to the folder will be able to sign it out using 

the sign out sheet available in the office.   

 

Action – Emily complete folder and place in the office. 

 

Cake stalls  

 

Dates for next cake sales are 1st July 2017 and 14th October 2017.   
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Tables are now provided by Rams Walk making set up easier.  A note to parents will be 

sent closer to the date asking for donations of cakes and there will be a cake wrapping 

evening the Friday night before, 30th June 2016, venue – Emily’s house. 

 

Film night 

 

A film ‘night’ was proposed by Tonya with films being shown after school.  Initial 

concerns raised was that space could be an issue but it was felt that this could be a 

good event if the school could provide us with classrooms for the purpose. 

 

Films would be age appropriate with different films for years R-3 and years 4-6 lasting 

for approximately 90 minutes with late pickup for those attending at approximately 

5pm.  We would need to ask parents for help as two parents minimum would be needed 

for each group.  Films could be seasonal eg Christmas film in November. 

 

Action: Emily will speak to Mrs Farrow about using classrooms for film night.  

 

Cookbook 

 

Karen suggested we create a FoFs cookbook with recipes from cookery club, spiral 

bound for sale.  Something easy to use with simple, flavoursome meals.   

 

For the AGM can members please bring some examples of cookbooks, from Froxfield or 

other examples.  Becky suggested that it could be similar to the parish council 

cookbook, simply printed on paper.  Karen suggested that the previous Froxfield 

cookbook may still be on the school computer system and could be useful as a template.   

 

Action: Karen will ask the school office if they have a copy of the previous FoFs 

cookbook to bring to AGM.  

 

Summer concert 

 

There will be a summer concert for children in the church with parents welcome to 

attend. It was suggested Sunday afternoon would be a good time and after discussion it 

was agreed Sunday, 25th June would be the best date starting at 3pm. It was agreed 

the cost would be £5 per adult, children free.  

 

Action: Amanda will check church availability and organise.  

 

Candlelight classical guitar recital 
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Specifically, to raise building funds for the Cedar Clad Classroom. It was proposed to 

charge £10 per ticket to include a glass of wine and canapes.  Five or six people to make 

canapes will be needed as well as 3-4 people to help on the evening.   

 

Action: Amanda will find out available dates and report back to the AGM. 

 

Sponsored walk   

 

The 13th May was agreed as the best date and there will be different routes for 

infants and juniors. It was proposed there will be a barbeque at the school afterwards.  

More detail will be discussed closer to the date. 

 

FoFstival 

This was a big success last year and it was agreed this years’ event will be on the 21st 

July 2017.  Further discussion will take place closer to the date. 

 

Charitable status 

 

There were some concerns raised that our charitable status may need renewing.  

 

Action: Emily will check charitable status and charity number with treasurer and report 

back at AGM. 

 

AOB: 

 

FoFs logo needs review.  Rebecca will ask Jon if he can look at it before AGM. 

 

No other business.  

*************************************************************************** 

Event dates for your diary!  Start times not shown are tbc. 
Tuesday, 28th March 2017 AGM – all welcome, 9am start 

Friday, 31st March 2017 Stay and Play, after school 

Saturday, 13th May 2017 Sponsored walk 

Sunday, 25th June 2017 Summer classical concert, 3pm start 

Friday, 30th June 2017 Cake wrapping, Emily’s house 

Saturday, 1st July 2017 Rams Walk cake sale 

Saturday, 21st July 2017 FoFstival 

Saturday, 9th December 2017 Christmas Fayre 1pm – 4pm 

Please support us at FoFs events, all funds go to making our school even better! 

 


